Experts in Caribbean
Citizenship-by-Investment

Partner Directly
with the Caribbean
Immigration Experts

In the modern globalized world second citizenship becomes a
matter of prestige and the ultimate insurance policy.

For the fastest, most efficient and confidential service, partner directly with an
experienced local immigration company.

At Corporate Solutions Ltd (CSL) we provide confidential
advisory services for high net worth individuals who are
interested in acquiring the benefits of second citizenship through
the purchase of luxury real estate in the Caribbean.
Our team is headquartered in St. Kitts and has support offices
in UAE, China, Seychelles, Grenada, Antigua, Saint Lucia and
Dominica. Over the past 12 years CSL has helped thousands
of clients in achieving their second citizenship goals. We
pride ourselves as being the most experienced, efficient and
trusted Government authorized citizenship provider in the
Caribbean region.

CSL is authorised by the Governments of:
1.
– St. Kitts & Nevis
2.
– Grenada
3.
– Antigua & Barbuda
4.
– Dominica
5.
– Saint Lucia
Contact us today for a personalised
quote and free, no-obligation
professional consultation.

We focus on the best interests of our clients, offer impartial
advice and have a clearly defined Six-Step Process to ensure
that our clients are well informed when making the decision to
obtain alternative citizenship and its associated benefits.

Caribbean Headquarters: St. Kitts & Nevis, West Indies
Regional Sales Offices: Dubai, UAE | Guangzhou, China | Mahe, Seychelles
+1 869 466 2133 | csl@corporatesolutionsltd.com | corporatesolutionsltd.com

Why Choose
Corporate Solutions Ltd

EXPERIENCED
Our team has over 20 years of experience in Caribbean
citizenship programs and real estate. CSL has helped
thousands of investors from Asia, Eastern Europe,
Middle East and Africa in obtaining their second
citizenship. Impeccable personal support and ongoing
client care, wealth of local knowledge and a network of
related services, these are just a small portion of features
that distinguish CSL from the rest.
LARGEST IN THE CARIBBEAN
State of the art 12,000 sq. ft. headquarters in Frigate
Bay, St. Kitts and the largest in-house processing team
in the region is here to serve you. As we are representing
all of the Caribbean Citizenship by Investment Programs,
CSL is a one stop shop for your immigration needs.
EFFICIENT
CSL is committed to providing its clients with
an all-inclusive and frustration-free service. Our
strong Government relations and regular bilateral
communication ensure expedited application
processing. Our extended HQ team is readily available
by phone and we are quick to respond to e-mail
enquiries. You can rely on our expertise and be
confident that your immigration needs will be handled
quickly and efficiently.

KNOWLEDGEABLE
CSL can provide you with a wealth of local knowledge,
introductions to a wide network of potential business
partners, government officials, profound understanding
of regional real estate market and personalized
concierge support that distinguishes our team from the
rest.
CONFIDENTIAL
As a government authorized service provider we will
handle all your personal documentation in-house.
Having signed the CSL NDA as part of our Service
Agreement, you can rest assured that your sensitive
information will be treated with the utmost discretion and
confidentiality.
IMPARTIAL
Best interest of our clients is our top priority.
BEYOND CITIZENSHIP
We continue our relationship with clients even after the
citizenship process has been completed. Our dedicated
team of professionals is ready to assist with ongoing
client care and a network of related services to make
your life easier. No request is too big or too small.

www.linkedin.com/company/Corporate-Solutions-Ltd
www.facebook.com/CorporateSolutionsLtd

